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A rapid increase in liquid freshwater content has been observed in the Arctic Ocean
(AO) in the past two decades (e.g. Rabe et al., 2014). At the same time a significant
part of Arctic sea ice volume has been lost to melt (e.g. Haine et al., 2015). In
contrast to the AO, the subpolar North Atlantic (SPNA) and the Nordic Seas (NS)
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Arctic Ocean (1992-2013):
• Upper ocean liquid freshwater content of the deep
basins (z>500m) from Rabe et al. (2014) extended
to 2013 (Sref=35, h=depth of 34 isohaline)
• solid freshwater content from Haine et al. (2015)
derived from PIOMAS Assimilation Product
SPNA and Nordic & Barents Seas (1990-2013):
• Liquid freshwater content calculated from CORA
4.1 salinity fields (Sref=35, h=2000 m)
 Freshwater changes in the AO and
the SPNA and Nordic & Barents
Seas have been anti-correlated
during the last 20 years and suggest
a multidecadal oscillation.
 Decadal scale changes of the FWC
in the subpolar Seas are likely to













with a 1-year lag of
the AO freshwater
content.
Comparison of the SPNA, NS and
inversed AO freshwater contents to
previously published time series (black,
gray, and brown). Solid lines display
pentadal means and dashed lines annual
means. All time series have been
normalized by twice their standard
deviation.
Cross correlation of the liquid freshwater
inventories of the SPNA and the Nordic &
Barents Seas with the AO total freshwater
content. White contours enclose areas of
significant correlations (95% significance).
• Positive correlations: salinity changes in
the North Atlantic Current are advected
into the AO
• Negative correlations: different
circulation modes in the AO lead to
accumulation or a sudden release of
freshwater
How do the freshwater contents of the two regions compare?
Correlation coefficient
Arctic and North Atlantic Oscillation
Significant correlation (95 % significance)
of the SPNA liquid freshwater content from
Mauritzen et al. (2012), the cumulative
Arctic Oscillation Index (AOI), and the
cumulative North Atlantic Oscillation Index
(NAO). All time series have been
normalized by twice their standard
deviation, detrended, and demeaned.
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